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This paper aims to illustrate the contribution of art in the strengthening trust and 
self-empowerment of earthquake survivors from my personal reflection. A central 
concept that has emerged in my observations is from the performance of the guyon 
maton group, which entertains the survivors and gamelan music making for the 
Forum-7 group. Generally, I have identified that the activities both groups indirectly 
has intervene the areas of psychosocial needs of the survivors. The technique 
repertoire most commonly used in the creative arts therapies such as drama-therapy 
and music-therapy. They guided by the aim to regain use of artistic processes for 
emotional well being by the empowerment process. 
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W ith his ‘thorn of the spirit’, W illiam  James referred to those reminiscences of 

shock which are half forgotten, yet linger. The shock of horrific experiences and their 

subsequent trauma reaction need acknowledgement, for once denied they trigger further 

difficulties and may later be reconstituted under the diagnostic label of anxiety neurosis, 

a morbid nervous condition, or, more recently, Acute Stress. These are the embodied 

thorns of the spirit.i 

Severe trauma alters our experience of reality, immediate and taps our inner will 

and emotion. We saw what unseen, heard what inaudible, and smelled what 

indescribable. Words were not big enough to convey what it was like to live through 

these circumstances. Yet our well-being depends on our capacity to express the feelings, 

which emerge along the traumatic experience, such as anxiety, hyper vigilance, and 

depression and temporary paranoid ideation. None of these reactions to stress 

constitutes pathology. Our sobs, screams, moans are ordinary reactions to unexoected, 

severe pain. 

The good thing is that not all of this acute stress brings into post-traumatic stress 

disorder. Often friends, colleagues and relatives are able to hear the story of what 
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happened to someone in their midst. They listen again and again. Such people are able 

to tolerate the upsurge of their own painful memories, can contain their outrage and 

fear, and offer the suffering person the necessary support during those roller-coaster 

weeks or months that follow profound traumatic events. With no emotional turmoil 

intimidation that follow every recovery, they gradually help the trauma –  victim to 

rebuild some kind of faith in life and nourish a renewed capacity for self-soothing and 

self-care which were lost when trouble hit. 

However, this is not a lucky condition for everyone. Acute stress also comes to 

those people whose intimate life is not in great shakes, who have no supportive 

employment situation, whose friends cannot bear to the details of what happened. Those 

are self-evident that m akes stress person’s entry into recovery w ill take time and need 

various treatment process. The first priority in any acute stage of stress are stabilizing 

the situation and de-pathologizing the responses, to foster mastery and reduce the self- 

sense of profound isolation.  Somehow a degree of connection with an average kind of 

reality needs to be restored, which later needs to incorporate full awareness of the 

horrors that happened.ii  

Sometimes, in this process of recovery, pharmacotherapy plays a useful role. The 

power of modern pharmaceuticals cannot be denied and yet, they virtues need to be 

extremely carefully considered in the context of the risks of long – term dependency in 

which the acute traumatic stress is never transcended, but merely translated into a 

prolonged period of maintenance treatment. However, it must bear in mind that the 

medical impairment of traumatized people may contra-indicate chemical treatment. 

Therefore, where possible, effective non-chemical therapeutic procedures, which aid 

recovery, from emotional distress, must be the preferred treatment strategy, provided a 

very option to allective pain and the support healing. 

Mental health workers such as a nurse therapist, social workers, psychologists, 

probation officers and occupational therapists, already use a wide range of methods and 

exercises to reduce the impact of anxiety and other emotional difficulties, such as 

relaxation methods, guided imagery activities, eye-movement desensitization and 

reprocessing procedures, meditation, breathing techniques, massage and physical 
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exercises, distracters in the form of drawing or games, explorations of life-philosophy, 

dramatizations, and recreational or entertainment activities.  

Susan Langer wrote that the function of art is to acquaint the beholder with 

something he had known before.iii By involved in an arts performing, inner experience 

which has been partly forgotten, yet which is felt as insurmountable suffering, is made 

expressible and perceptible through the purposeful of specific art forms such as drama 

or music. When we are traumatized our background world, our world of reference 

‘before it happened’, m ust change in order to accom m odate and to incorporate the now  

lived reality of traumatic accuracies. 

When the entire world seems lost and changed, and the inevitable has become 

utterly hopeless, people need such hypothetical dramatic worlds. Not just a world of 

everlasting sorrow  and m isery, nor the everlasting w orld of ‘all w ill be w ell’, but one 

where they explore their anger, grief, and tenderness in due course in their own time in 

unusual ways. Attending a drama performance or making music offers such elusive 

qualities as joy, satisfaction, and delighted surprise.iv 

There are some common symptoms for the survivor such as physiological arousal 

and problems with memory and concentration. Acute stress may often be found in 

survivors of a major disaster and it may be intensified by the focus of media attention 

and public information. The other important stressor is a lack of survivor to provide 

information or aid understanding of what is occurring and a failure of previously learnt 

coping mechanisms. Furthermore those condition will be a trigger and stimulate high 

anxiety when the deferred of government aids happened.  

In my point  of view, the creative arts therapy in general, which are drama or 

music in particular, with their emphasis on creative productivity, do indeed play a 

significant role in the fostering of hope. Drama performance especially in the kethoprak 

(javanese traditional drama) format and gamelan making music (javanese traditional 

music) looks offers the survivors an opportunity to rediscover themselves by expressing 

the lived past in the presence of truly listening and playing or informed other person 

through the messages in the story.  
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1. Background Assumption 
 Primary data from the psychologist volunteer center showed that the 

psychological intervention could only be effective for certain conditions and certain 

level of emotional stability. This could be understood that the recovery process of the 

survivors need more a holistic approach than separated from other methods. The 

weakness of psychological intervention could be combined with art whereas performing 

art could start as early as possible. The role of art as main intervention and sustaining 

breakthrough towards the psychological well being was sometimes questioned and 

considered as being a part of psychological intervention. 

 
Condition of trauma and grievance    Recovery Process  

                                                               
Scheme 1. Conditions of the survivors and psychological with art intervention 

 

The recovery process, which combines psychology and art interventions, will 

reasonable to bring to the state of emotional well being of the survivor. One common 

symptom of acute stress is a feeling of being ‘on the edge’ although these feelings 

constitute a normal response to an abnormal situation, and that, despite their saying this, 

feelings of panic, being lost, and bewilderment. Well-being requires that basic needs be 

satisfied. In addition to the general concern for physical well-being, equal attention 

must be given to the emotional, intellectual, social, aesthetic, and spiritual aspects of 
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life. Since the human is a synergism, any condition that threats the health of any 

component can indeed affect others area as well. 

For the survivors who lives are affected by disabilities (whether endogenous or 

exogenous) as the disaster factors, the need for aesthetic expression exists. Because of 

the inherent qualities of art, it is both possible and desirable to develop opportunities by 

which survivors can reconfirm their individuality and membership in the human 

community. Such experiences can, while focusing on aesthetic expression, serve to 

stimulate intellectual activity, social interaction, emotional stability, and spirituality. 

Fundamental to such a philosophy is the focus on healthy persons rater than healthy 

organism.v 

Through the art intervention, the survivors to hope can move towards their own 

rehabilitation and a state of greater well-being. So the artist does not rehabilitate the 

survivors by observing the manifestation of their art personality and setting about to 

change them. Rather, the survivor art personality, once affirmed and withstood can 

change and grow within the art performing relationships. If the survivors could reach 

and communicate the messages through the drama performance or get fun and well-

being in the music making even for a moment, it hopefully will alleviate the 

empowerment process. And, finally, the process of empowerment that involved art 

dimension, psychological intervention, and occupational intervention could achieve the 

psychological well-being of the survivors. 

Picirrillo, in her work with people with HIV/AIDS, observes that a sense of 

mastery results form art performing and a perception of one’s ability to control events, 

at least to some extent.vi In this way, art performing can provide an experience of 

normalcy and personal empowerment, even if only for the time one is engaged or 

involved to participate in creative activity. The benefits of achieving a sense of mastery 

can include increased self-esteem, enhanced self-confidence, and developmet of 

adaptive coping skills. 
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  Empowerment Process 

 
Scheme 2. Empowerment Process through and with art 

 

Music could contribute specific and significant perspective in the total treatment 

even in an active or receptive form. The application of music in therapy can be focused 

developmental work with anxiety, inhibition, grief, crises and other existential life 

problem, which can influence the subjective experienced feeling of self-confidence. 

And could be as a tool to explore and integrate new areas of the conscious mind. In 

everyday life the survivors may often resist expressing themselves verbally but at the 

same time they do have a need for expression and this creates physical and 

psychological tensions. 

A t the sam e tim e, the survivors can experience a ‘w ay of being together’ in 

playing (expressing themselves) with one or more other people. It can help to break the 

isolation, which is caused from all kinds of inhibitions in self-expression. It is an 

experience of being heard and met in their personal style of expression. One can also 

say that through music making they have negotiated and have found a better balance 

with their own superego function. Because music is a language expressed in very 

dynamic way which is similar to the way emotion arise, are expressed and die out. Both 

active music playing and music listening can be facilitators in such a process. 

As a language, sieth the inflections, nuances an emotion of speech and, in the use 

of simple or familiar musical instrument, sounds can represent happiness, sadness, 

anger, frustration or joy. A very high percentage of people with development disability 

also suffer from psychiatric disorders such as anxiety and depression, so the potential of 
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music is also to allow negative emotions and conflicts to emerge. Music, both 

improvised and pre-composed, can contain and facilitate many emotional 

characteristics. As a socio-cultural experience, music refers to practices where the 

choices and use of music is placed within a larger socio-cultural framework, in order to 

‘provide a shared identity of survivors w ho belong to a com m unity’. 

Music is used to stimulate imagery as a means either to facilitate emotional 

expression or to explore the images as metaphor or symbols of qualities that may give 

the survivors new experiences and insight. Actually, no matter whether survivors follow 

active or receptive procedures, it is important that their experiences are made conscious 

and reflected personality. Gradually the survivors will be able to experience in a more 

constructive way. Within the framework of narrative theory this called a 

‘reconfiguration of the m etaphors to a new  narrative’.vii 

 

2. Problems 
The first commonly reactions found among the survivors in psychologically in the 

early of the disaster were difficulties with sleep, depressed mood, irritable feelings, 

unstable mood, self accusations or guilty, fear of situation that may initiate memories of 

the event, impaired memory and difficulties in concentrating.  Many of them seen 

following acute stress have physical injuries, some of which may be disfiguring, affect 

mobility, and cause chronic pain and fatigue, headache and psychosomatic syndrome. 

Secondly and the most vital aspect after several weeks was high anxiety about financial 

situation. 

 

3. Scope of Study 
There were two groups of volunteers using art performance for their after-disaster 

assistance activity. The first group was a group of volunteers who use drama-therapy –  

guyon maton, a traditional drama –  for their post-emergency activity. This was a no-

name group of individuals with no personal or business interests. At first they have 

supported by six publishers. Guyon maton was part of a set of after-disaster recovery 
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assistance, which is physiologies recovery, such as daily basic requirements delivery, as 

well as other psychologies requirements, such as books and entertainment performances 

with clown and children story telling. 

 

 
Picture 1. The Guyon Maton group 

The second group was Forum-7 that use music therapy as the concept of 

emotional effect through music experience. Since the effects of music are greater when 

it brings deeper meaning for the listener, the repertoires of this group were Javanese 

music. But the important thing here is not what is the relationship between music and 

affective/aesthetic behavior, but rather what is the relationship between what is 

perceived as a result of the musical experience and affective/aesthetic behavior.  

In other words, we are not seek to quantify musical stimuli by type, historical 

period, or component of the stimuli rather than quantifying something resulting form the 

musical experience. To clarify those point I use an analogy involving beef and protein. 

The human body does not need beef to maintain itself-it needs protein, which is 

contained within the beef. Of course, the optimum acceptance level will vary for each 

individual according to such long variables as experience, training, personality and so 

on. 

And proper study of the organization of the brain shows that belief and creative 

art are essential and universal features of all human life.viii They are literally the most 
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important of all the functional features that ensure human homeostasis. Because human 

body systems are called into play to create the ordered experience of music. In turn, 

musical experienced influence the body and this two-way relationship is not an 

inconsequential one. Musical pleasure is not bounded by how many people are 

involved. Each one of us, by ourselves, can find pleasure in such solitary musical 

activities as listening, playing an instrument, or singing. 

 

 
Picture 2. The Forum-7 group 

 

4. Goals 

By utilizing drama-therapy method, the group of volunteers tried to light up the 

survivors’ hope and spirit. T hey has tried to help survivors to get better m ental 

condition, so the survivors themselves could do anything needed for getting back to 

their normal lives. This small group supports those purposes by primary data they 

collected. 

The main goal of Forum-7 is a greater degree of self-management for the 

individual so that he/she can achieve greater self-determination and vocational choice 

and in this way a better psychological well-being and quality of life. 
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1. On the societal level the goal is a greater degree of self-management 

regarding employment, financial situation and social condition 

2. On the individual level, the focal point is the client’s learning. F rom  a 

humanist / existentialist educational basis, the emphasis is on the survivors 

achieving a more conscious relationship, learning to be more responsible to 

him/her, and learning to be more aware of personal needs as well as getting 

them fulfilled. Finally, there is a focus on the survivors being able to enter 

into social relationship and develop their social skill as amusician. 

 

5. Methods of Treatment 

To get those three points of goals, the method chosen was art performance, and 

the actors became the key factor. On one side, through their comedy live performance, 

they brought the audience to the condition of catharsis and emotionally saturated. On 

the other side, they were the leading role of motivator, created an open dialogue for 

message delivery that persuaded the survivors to reconstructing themselves. Along with 

this group of volunteers were students who trained to be field motivator. They build 

smaller groups around the arena, and doing more personal conversation in it.   

The Forum-7 group which is the join project between Osaka and Yogyakarta 

artist, coordinates 20 professional musicians (all of them were survivors), which are 

scheduled in to three short programs for one semester that consist of rehearsal and 

compose music at Bagong Kussudiardjo studio, music recording, and performance. 

Now they have done the first two programs and will be continue to perform their new 

composition on last of February 2007. Beside those programs, each member of the 

group will accommodate with dinner, transportation, recording, composition and 

performing fee. 
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6. Expected Results 

Actually, art intervention is merely one of the efforts to contribute in healing the 

psychological well-being of the survivors and will understood if with the short time 

could not handled every single case and condition perfectly. The interesting thing is 

recently, the artist of the guyon maton group still contacted and asked by the survivors 

to hold the performance. We can say that this is not the best kind of program but it is 

better to do some thing useful even just a little. Highest appreciation to the artists, 

especially, and all members of the group, for their concern and involvement in this 

program. 

The psychological intervention of The Forum-7 was to motivated and enhanced 

the spirit of the survivors (musicians) through music treatment. In this way, for the 

examples: the musicians should arrange a schedule for practice, talk about the 

repertoires, composing (cognitive intervention), meet the member of the group regularly 

(psychosocial intervention), and making music (motorist and emotional intervention).  

Other important mental support here was, every musician received transportation, 

recording, and performing fees (financial intervention), since one of the most stressor 

for the survivors after the traumatic event less that identified is economic aspect. Thanks 

to Osaka artists, under the title of Gamelan Aid, who support the Forum-7 activities by 

holding some charity concerts every three month in Japan according to fund raising. 

This kind of intervention seems more holistic and effective to reduce neither finance 

anxiety nor psychological and physiological aspects. 

 

7. Discussion 
Art therapy is also practised with the non-clinical population, where people are 

seeking therapy to explore their resources, find out about themselves and achieve better 

health and better living. So, the aims of the art therapy above in any one of these 

situation will vary.  Therefore, I can say that the both groups have done was the 

psychotheraupetic art therapy, where art are used to help the people gain insinght into 
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their world, their needs and their life and where an active, psychodynamic approach will 

involve gaining awareness of issues, thoughts, feelings, attitudes and conflicts. 

Today, kethoprak, and even its small part of guyon waton, so is gamelan music 

hold many functions in history. We can utilize it in our culture as source of individual 

and group health as long as we become aware of both the positive and negative effects 

of the messages. Drama in general can be a source of ineffable communication, a 

vehicle for experiential and vicarious catharsis, and an aid for either an individual or 

group environment for renewing emotional well-being.  

Music is perhaps the most widely practiced and appreciated of all art forms and 

often regarded as an effective means of communicating emotions. \this notion pertains 

not only to notated or implied structureof the music, but also to the way its performed. ix 

The other important aspect is the communicative content in music performance includes 

the perform er’s interpretation of the m usical com po sition, that is, the perform er’s 

individualistic shaping of the piece according to his intentions. 

However, in the last 10-15 years, the focus of the research in area of art therapy 

given more attention to the contribution of imagery experience in conjunction with art 

stimulus in altering subject response. So, art can also aid in the following biological 

functions: digestion, facilitation of relaxation and visualization, energizing of both 

psychic and physical well-being and facilitation of emotional homestasis. It can serve as 

a bridge between: the known and the unknown, the conscious and the unconscious, the 

physical and the metaphysical, the singular and the universal, the temporal and the 

spiritual, and the scientific and the artistic. 

Collectively, biological, anthropological, sociological, and psychological  as a 

multiple perspectives in art therapy leave no room for doubt about the influence of art 

on human behavior. Although each area has been consideren separately, the reality is 

that all these perspectives merge ito a unified human experience. The art experience is 

one that integrates body, mind , and spirit; its both personal and corporate and operates 

within the context of a given time and space, yet transcends time and space. Any view 

of humanity consistent with the data must place art at the core of the human experience. 
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Recently after nearly 250 years of separation— medicine, health psychology and 

art therapy are approaching each other again, realizing that man is not a (ever so 

fantastic) ‘m achine’, but a com plex, bio -psycho-social being. Or as we prefer to see it, 

man is unity of body, mind and spirit placed into a social order, and art has 

comprehensive effects and meaning on all levels. As earlier indicated, what this study 

mean is to propose that arts can be, ought to be, an integral part of the healing process.  

Finally, as a closing thought, these conditions have not, at least at the moment, 

resulted in entirely new social orders. Rather, what we are seeing is a simultaneous 

improvement condition for all mankind. 
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